The paper provides an overview of many areas of the flywheel magnetic suspension (MS) R&D being performed at the Texas A&M Vibration Control and Electromechanics Lab (TAMU-VCEL). This includes system response prediction, actuator optimization and redundancy, controller realizations and stages, sensor enhancements and backup bearing reliability.
INTODUCTION
In 1997 the VCEL was tasked bv NASA to develoo a robust controller for magnetic suspension positioning of a 400 watt-hour flywheel battery spinning at 40,000 rpm. This effort resulted in a new approach to magnetic suspension control that has now been awarded a U.S. patent, and was subsequently utilized in the successful magnetic suspension of a 60,000 rpm flywheel. Although this accomplishment was remarkable many other related areas require similar levels of innovation for practical implementation of a magnetic suspension for satellite and ISS (International Space Station) service. These areas include:
-lowering power loss due to eddy currents, hysteresis and ohmic losses in the magnetic bearing actuator providing for redundant (fail safe) operation minimizing susceptibility of position feedback sensors to switching power amplifier and adjacent sensor €MI, and to out of roundness and nonuniformity of the spinning target for the sensor.
-. 0-7803-7296-4/02/$20.00 02002 IEEE providing reliable means to protect the magnetic bearing actuators while operating the shaft on mechanical "catcher" bearings developing magnetic suspension wntrol strategies that are effective in the presence of gyroscopic moments due to precessions applied to the flywheel housing for satellite attitude control service, i.e. a gyrostat. developing radiation-hardened hardware for wntroller realization developing effective means of thermal management for stationary and rotating subsystems development of an expert system for detecting and correcting magnetic suspension anomalies andlor alerting the operators of an impending mal-function development of a new sneration of magnetic suspension and rotordynamic design sohare including GUl's for ease of use by commercial flywheel vendors and NASA.
The remainder of this manuscript provides discussions of the TAMU-VCEL's response to these needs.
R&D AREAS

Svstem Simulation and MS Control Laws
Classical rotordynamics relies on accurate models of passive components to describe the interaction forces between a spinning shaft and its suspension, that typically consists of ball, oil film, or foil bearings and s~l s .
These components lack provision to adapt their force based responses to the shaft's lateral and axial motion. In comparison to this, the MS may be designed to optimally stabilize the shafl's motion with minimum power loss. This benefit requires careful selection of a feedback control law that accounts for not only the structural responses of the shaft and flywheel housing but also of the sensor, power amplifier, MS actuator and controller I10 related dynamics. Thus the system model includes, structural. magnetic, electrical and optical (sensor) dynamics. For this reason classical "rotor" modes become influenced by all of the feedback system and structural dynamics. Figure 1 shows a model of a flywheel battery whose housing is forced to precess by a motor, for the purpose of producing attitude control torques on a satellite. Table 1 shows the model parameter values. Figure 2 shows the response of the rotor to an imposed 11. degreelsec precession of the flywheel housing. The results show the shaft being forced into the catcher bearing by the gyroscopic torque and relevitating when the imposed precession is removed. The MS control law typically has the stage-type structure shown in Figure 3 .
The pre-filtering stage is for anti-aliasing of the A D operation and the exit filtering is to smooth the DIA output waveform. The input and output end coordinate transforms change the shaft positions and output force commands into forms that are required for the control strategy, and for the specific locations and directions of the force actuators. respectively. An example of the input transform is transformation from physical to modal coordinates. An example of the output transform is transformation of a desired control moment into the two forces of a couple. The "Digital Filters" stage is the heart of the controller and represents the central strategy of the control law, whether minimizing response to disturbance, achieving maximum stability, providing the highest efficiency or some combination of all of the above. This stage may be based on a state space or modal coordinate control strategy. Due to memory and speed limitations on radhardened controllers hardware, It is generally better to simplify (reduce order) the digital filter, while maintaining good stability, disturbance rejection and efficiency. The VCEL control strategy employs a unique extension of the nutation and precessional mode control laws presented by Ahrens (1,Z) and Okada (3), and results in significant reduction in runout and noise related voltages and currents. This approach is described in Palazzolo, et al. (4) and has been successfully employed with rigid and flexible hub flywheel rotors.
The feedback gain stage in Figure 3 is utilized to optimize the control law, by onsite corrections for parameter uncertainties in the model. The 'notch filter" stage in figure 3 provides a means to block the feedback of specific components of the sensor outputs. For instance shaft runout creates a false vibration so if conditions demand it, the runout components should be rejected from the feedback path.
Development of the control law requires an accurate model of all components in the system. This proceeds by building flexible shaft and housing models with finite elements, measuring transfer functions of sensor, controllers. power amplifiers and MS actuators, and assembling all feedback related states into a total system model.
Controller Hardware
The interdependence of the controller hardware and system simulation model becomes clear through considering the hardware is based on its effectiveness as demonstrated in the simulation model the algorithm must fit (execute) in the memoly and speed limits of the controller board, i.e. each stage of a control takes execution time and the control algorithm programmed into therefore the entire stream of control actions must occur in less than one time sample. In addition, I/O filters for anti-aliasing and smoothing must be accounted for in the control law design.
-.
The VCEL has employed the following digital signal processors (DSP) for MS control: -completely analog realization -FPGA based realization -hybrid analoglFPGA realization These approaches employ existing COTS radhardened devices. A challenge encountered is to provide the required shaft spin speed dependent control logic with analog or FPGA circuitry. Significant progress has been made in this area and added benefits have been discovered such as virtually zero "processing" time with analog circuhy.
Shaft Position Sensors
The good news about shaft sensors whether reluctance. eddy current, capacitance or optical is their generally high bandwidth. This is desirable in the closed loop control to improve phase margins for stability. The challenges for sensors are: Tests at the VCEL shows that an eddy current position sensor near to a coil that is suddenly powered up with a PWM power amplifier (P.A). produces an output noise floor that suddenly jumps by about 30 dB. This phenomena may cause high current slew rate commands that saturate the power amplifiers. One fix for this is post filtering the P.A. output.
Optical sensors perform best with a highly polished target requiring a 5-10 micron uniformly polished surface. This surface quality is difficult to achieve typically yielding large runout. Our present recommendation is to utilize eddy current sensors and P.A. post filters for position feedback since they exhibit the least susceptibility to noise and shaft runout. A sensor rig as shown in Fig.3 will be utilized for sensor development.
Fault Tolerance Actuators
Backup systems are very important for space application of flywheel batteries. Fault tolerance of critical components can provide a substitute for entire module backup for far less expense. Magnetic bearing actuators may experience coil or power amplifier failures, which would normally cause the shaft suspension to fail leading to operation on the mechanical catcher bearings. Fault tolerance actuators instead continue to provide uninterrupted levitation forces in spite of coil failures. This is accomplished for heteropolar MB's as described in Na and Palazzolo (5,6). Recent efforts in the VCEL have shown similar fault tolerant capabilities for homopolar magnetic bearings.
The six pole homopolar MB shown in Fig-4 has shown an ability to produce invariant forces even with up to 4 of the poles failed. This MB is presently being built and its capabilities will be tested shortly.
Thermal Modeling
Limiting hot spot temperatures on the rotor and stator is a key objective of MS design for flywheel batteries. Losses at the magnetic bearings provide heat inputs to the magnetically suspended rotor, which cause high temperatures due to the vacuum environment.
Two Dimentional and 3D heat transfer models of the MBs and rotor provide valuable guidance for reducing rotor and stators hot spot temperatures. Figure-5 and 6 show a 3D thermal model of the rotor and 2D model of the MB, respectively. A practical application of the thermal model is its ability to identify tolerable levels of MB power loss in terms of the resulting temperatures on the shaft, hub and composite rim. For example Figure 5 is the steady state temperature response of a flywheel rotor due to 5 wan inputs at each MB. Auxiliaw B (Catcher Bearinas) The intrinsic redundancy in the MS is the mechanical backup bearings, which catch and suspend the shaft in the event of a complete MS failure. Operation on the catcher bearings (CB) excites transient vibration response that may be benign or severe leading to failure of the CB's and possibly the MB's. It foilows that careful design of the CB's and their support system is a critical step in the MS design process. VCEL developed codes are utilized to predict forces, temperature changes, internal clearance changes and motions for ball bearings utilized as CB's. Figure-7 represents a simulation model for a flywheel battery that include two catcher bearings (CB1 and CB2). Figure-8 illustrates the detailed CB model that includes nonlinear, speed dependent stiffness, heat sources from lubricants friction and from sliding contact of the shaft on the bearing's inner race, and a squeeze film damper. The MS power-off condition response of the shaft is shown in Figure-9 . Note that the vibrations indicate a short period of high frequency backward whirling at 0.2 seconds after MS "power-off. This is followed by a more benign low frequency bouncing of the rotor on the CB's .
Draa Toraue Test Riq, Successful magnetic suspension of a flywheel battery requires that its magnetic bearing, eddy current induced drag torques are very small in order to improve efficiency and present overheating of the rotor. A specialized test rig for measuring MB drag torques in the equivalent power loss range of 2.5 watts at 60.000 rpm is nearing completion in the VCEL (Ref. Fi 10) . This will provide a means to measure the effects of modifications on power loss in the search for ultra-low loss MB's and motorlgenerators. The rig will also provide a means to improve the accuracy of modeling approaches for MB hysteresis and eddy current losses.
Pre-Load Loss Monitor Test R i a
Loss of radial preload between the concentric rings of a composite rim flywheel may cause harmful effects on its operation. The University of Texas at Austin-Center for Electromechanics have developed a means to indicate inter-ring radial preload loss. Figure   -11 depicts a soon to be completed VCEL test rig which will be utilized to determne if the magnetic suspension's position and current signals provide reliable detection of the UTA-CEM preload4oss effect.
MS Exoert Svstem (ES)
The MS may operate more reliably and efficiently with an expert system to adapt -it to anomaiy occurrences and operating conditions (OC). Some OC's include host rocket launch, battery mode, attitude control mode, facing sun or eclipsed by sun, low speed or high speed, etc. The ES adapts the MS controller to varying degrees of these operating conditions via a fuzzy logic constructed rule base. In addition the ES rule base is developed to detect anomalies and if possible mitigate their effects. Fig-12 Shows a typical LabView based panel for the ES SUMMARY Flywheels for energy storage (batteries) and attitude control promise significant efficiency and environmental benefits. Magnetic suspensions significantly enhance these benefits. The TAMU-VCEL is presently leading efforts to optimize design of the Flywheel MS's via the tasks described herein. 
